COCKTAILS

SPRITZ aperol, prosecco, soda, castelvetrano olive 12
ESPRESSO MARTINI tito’s vodka, averna, caffe moka, vanilla 15
CUCUMBER espolon blanco tequila, illegal mezcal, cucumber, lime 14
PEAR & PISTACHIO ford’s gin, caramelized pear, pistachio orgeat, cinnamon 12
CAPER grey goose vodka or ford’s gin, carpano dry vermouth, caper berry 14
BLACK PEPPER & HONEY elijah craig bourbon, dry vermouth, bitters 14

WINE BY THE GLASS

SPARKLING debit pet-nat, pomalo wine co., dalmatia, croatia 2022 13
WHITE vermentino giunco, cantina mesa, sardinia, italy 2021 14
ORANGE gruner & roter veltliner ‘barig’, familie bauer, kamptal, austria 2021 15
ROSE pinot noir lemonade, day wines, dundee, oregon 2022 14
SPARKLING RED lambrusco villa di corolo, emilia-romagna, italy 2021 12
RED frappato bell’assai, donnafugata, sicily, italy 2021 16
RED nebbiolo perbacco, vietti, piedmont, italy 2020 18

WE HAVE AN EXCITING VARIETY OF WINES OFFERED BY THE BOTTLE AS WELL. ASK US FOR THE LIST!

BEER

BIRRA LUCANA pilsner, 4.8%, baragiano, italy 9
MONTUCKY COLD SNACKS lager, 4.1%, lacrosse, wisconsin 6
WEIHENSTEPHANER hefeweizen, 5.4%, freising, germany 9
CIGAR CITY JAI ALAI india pale ale, 7.5%, tampa, florida 9
CLAUSTHALER N/A non-alcoholic lager, 0.0%, frankfurt, germany 8

HOUSE SODA

SALTED LEMON sicilian sea salt, fresh squeezed lemon 8
CARAMELIZED PEAR vietnamese cinnamon bark, clove, lime 8

AMARO

priced for a 2 oz. pour

AMARO DELL’ETNA 10
VERNA 11
BRAULIO 14
CARDAMARO 10
CYNAR 9
FERNET BRANCA 13
HOUSE LEMONCELLO 10
LUCANO 12
MONTENEGRO 10
NONINO AMARO 18
VARNELLI FANTASIA PUNCH 9
VARNELLI SEBILLA 14

Alcohol is subject to a 15% liquor by the drink tax from the state of Tennessee.